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-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, dull

o ? -Cotton was steady, with sales of 2100 bales
¿árt3u$o.
._. -In Liverpool cotton closed quiet and un-

«changed; sales 15,000 balee.
-Mrs. Cady Stainton recommends all bandy-

S. egged men to wear tbe. Chinese costumes.
-Bound toed boots abd shoes will con¬

tinue to be in fashion tiiiv winter, also the

TiÂtoë.w--- Lilt o:«r^9 {
-Charming Misa Kellogg in coming back to1

»ho United States after her operatic triompha
in Europe. She will roach Sew York about tho

oxniddle bf September.
-A French photographer, it is said, has suc¬

ceeded in obtaining very fine and accurate
panoramic views of Paris from a balloon nearly
-«ne fchocsand feet in the air. ,'_

-After September -6th the lime on the rail-
xoad between New York and Washington
-will be reduced, only eight and a bali boors

dieing required to run between the two citita.
-The Georgia papers publish shocking óJs-

«losures of an
**
in trigue of ex-Governor Jot

-Jkown witb another man's wife, which «how
that the ex-Gt)vernor, though a very respeta-
¿ble Radicil, is not much of a Joseph after all.
. -The new oolleotot' at Norfolk, Va., Colonel
Velden, reports to Secretary Mcculloch that
Ilia investigations of the books and accounts
of Iiis .Radical predecessor disclosed a defalca¬
tion of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
fat none but "loú" mon on the outposts was

ihe cry cf the Radie*, IR-, ard behold the result.
-The Protestant Ghuxcnm&n (Low Church)

-motffleuit»contributers that it will not print
the phrase "the Church,* aa appli ed to its own
tody, and requests them to write either "our
Church*3 or the "Episcopal Church" instead.
It says that the designa ti oft "the Church,"
-«Ten when the article ia printed without em¬

phasis, is, when applied to any one part of the
Chu rob of Christ, ca absurd as it is unchristian.

."-The London Pall Mall Gazette announces

that Minister Johnson will be received at tho
English Court in a simple black dress 'snit,
'without qutationoT impediment, on the ground
'Shat as be was appointed aller Congress had
laid down the ruin in regard io dress, hi has
m/ver fcucvrii any better, and cannot be found
;üult with reasonably. Indeed, it adda th.it if
lie should choose to irtond in a shooting-jack-

. «t tie same courtesy will be extended toward
1 lim.

-A New York letter of the 29th instant says:
"There is said to be an improving outlook for
Hi« ?*i1Ji.tl .??in *"*-f-Qsfnm BBB ooauflg
-ini1ir*"*i months. Many of oar hen vessels are,
.off on long -voyages, while Ute tonnage en route
Strom foreign ports-is aseertlined to be unusn-

ally small; besides which, there is every reason

io anticipate an ac ti v e demand soon for vessels
to carry cotton, grain and otherproducts to
Koro po. A majority of Ur» ships now at thia

port, -not under engagement, are held for the
Southern cotton trade, which is expected to

.«pen within sixty days." *

-Tbs orange culture in Florida is even

-greater and more important Utan is expressed
in the report of the Agricultural Bureau.
oFroro75,000 to' 100,000 orange trees were set
-out last year, of which 80,000 were plantedont '

on. Flint river alone; and, in 1865 and 1806, at
least 50,000 were transplanted and budded in
-Bast and Middle Florida. The price, instead
«<oi*baîsg $15 to $20 par thousand on the trees,
-xs «tated, should have been $25 to $80, and

;Borne"^choice lots bold aa high as $35. The

«orange grows wild all over Florida, and good
trees, when tianspinnted and budded, bear
-SOO to 2500 sweet-oranges each.
-A Germansavant has discovered that this

.-globe we live on is gradually shrinking, by

.-tbe procesa of cooling, which baa been going
OÄ.aiaco ita creation, la tba lapse; of time
-she contraction will, draw all the continents
.below tbs water level except a very few high
points, which will be the residence of such
its haman beings as may be able to get on

teem. These human beings will be modified
«sd transformed to suit the changed condition
of Laings- But, fir the satisfaction of the
pres ant generation, it ia-stated that these
-cknngea cannot bo effacted in lesa than five
iaadred millions of centuries.

'' -The following article is from "Erick" Pom-
oroy'a New Tork Democrat, of Wednesday :

-"Every day persons are applying to us for a

jwraation. Permit a remark here. The edito-
jcitl proprietor bf this paper ris strictly atem¬

perance' man, never using, intoxicating drinks
-or tobaooo, though he ia not a member of any
tempérance socio ty... It ia an old rule or his
»ever to employ a man who is addicted to tbe
me of liquor, or who bocomes intoxicated, and
TO person -who. is noti a sober, temperate, in¬
dustrious man, need ever apply tor any situa¬
tion in any of hi1*' printing offices, or other
.planea of business, for they cannot obtain1
them. Every man baa a right to get drunk cir
not, as we bave a right to employ such men aa
suit us. Intemperance is a foolish, senseless,
expensive habit. It unfits a man for business,
destroys his intellect and vitality, steals bis
.brains, and makes him untrustworthy. There-
lore, we employ no such men. One reason for
«ur a access is that we were always temperate,
And never employed an intemperate man after
wo knew him to be such. The love of liquor
.has ramed thousands of our best men-has
lost as great battles-has cost us millions of
?dollars. It is toe only enemy we are afraid of.
TYe aro no prohibitionist-would let every man
«pend, bis money foolishly if he wishes to-
apo 1 his stomach-rob bis children of bread-
if he can have the heart to; but no such per¬
son can ever be connected with us in any
-?capacity."

-The Californians have jost established in
"flan Francisco an immigration association, the
.objoct of which is .to collate all reliable inter-
anatior. as to tbe various products of the dif¬
ferent sections of the State, the prices or land,
tho facilities to market, the location and qaali-

*i& of Unis sUll subject to entry, the profits in
praising grain or stock, orin cultivating tbe
grape in different counties of the State, and
ísuch information relative to lands for sale or

«aso,aa wül enable the immigrant without
unnecessary delay or needless expense, to pur¬
chase or lease a hune anywhere in the State, at
tho lowest market rate, without the employ¬
assent of middle-men, with a full knowledge of
Ha adaptation to tbe business be designs to fol-

low. Whilst the arrangements hare proposed
evince a spirit of commendable energy, and
wiH-be of advantage 1»immigrants, the treat¬
ment which the Chinese are receiving in Cali¬
fornia is calcdcted to diminish rather than in¬
crease the labor which is so much needed. A
writer in Lippinoott says that, in consequence
of the hostility manifested to them, a notable
exodus of the Chinese has begun, and that the

departures are now greatly in excess of tho new
arrivals. This is an untimely thing, in view ol

the contemporaneous visit of the Chinese Em¬

bassy to this country and the expectations
which wore based apon the tendency of the
completion of the Pacific Railway to make
Asiatic labor abundant. The industry of the
Chinese has already contributed greatly to the
construction of thK national work, as it has
done to the mills and railways of California.
Thc labor of that people hf eagerly availed of
elsewhere. In Cuba they constitute fifty thou-
saod ofthe population, where, though they have
been imported by speculators, and during the
term of eight years which they are contracted
fdr, only receive four dollars per month, with
subsistence and clothing, few of them return to

'China, as they prefer to remain in Cuba, and
are authorized to do so by becoming Roman
Catholics.

CHARLESTON.
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THORSDAT MORNING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1868.

Fvr President...HORATIO SEYMOUR.
For Vice-Président.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

Governor Scott »nd the Veto.

The extreme Radicals in the so-called
General Assembly have failed ia their at¬

tempt to pass the bill to amend the cit;
charter over the veto of the Governor, and
it .is not likely that any municipal'elections
will be held before November next. Sur¬
rounded as' we are by' embarrassment and
uncertainty; living; as we have done, upon
a rhine, whose explosion would .be the de¬

struction of our dawning prosperity, it is
a cause for rejoioing that the machinations
of our enemies haye been of so avail, and

!. that Charleston ha» been saved-we believe
forever-from'the "hand offne robber and
spoiler. Thia relief is clearly due to the

manly and sensible conduct of the acting
Governor of the State.
Governor SCOTT is, of course, a thorough

Republican. It' was under- a Republican
administration that he became an-officer of
the Freedmen's Bureau; and he obtained,
under Republican laws that, control in the
.State, which : secured his: nomination for
Governor, and made his election certain.
To Republican Radicalism Governor SCOTT
owes all that he now is. With Radical as¬

cendancy, he is Governor of South Caro¬

lina; without it, he is nothing. It via,
therefore, expected that he would stand by
his friends in all their troubles, although he
had declared that he was resolved to use,
for the benefit, of the State, and not of a

political. party, a the powers entrusted to
him. No one expected that Governor SCOTT
would bo dangerously impartial, and no one

felt disposed to condemn, as unnatural, the
looked for partiality. It is only proper,
thea, to acknowledge now that Governor
SCOTT has, in more than one i ns tan oe, acted
with a fairness and disinterestedness which
are greatly to his credit.
j¿ Tetaixuztha billia » *»». «wuut

of the bonds of public officers, Governor
Seo IT opposed logical common sense and
an expressed desire to uphold the publio
credit, to the pleading of a few Radical
leaders wno" were hungering for office, but
could not give the bonds required bj law.
In vetoing the bill to «mead the charter of
the City of Charlestoni ^overhor ScoTT lias
planted himself squarely in .opposition to
the extreme members of his party, and has

exposed himself to a monstrous torrent of

denunciation and abosé. It mustm ot be for¬
gotten, however, that the path which Gov¬
ernor SCOTT is treading is the only one

which leads in the direction1 of toleration
and recognition bf thé existing government
cf the State. The Radical party in the
Slate is so incapable of politic and wise
action that no Governor or government sup¬
ported by it can stand for long. Respec¬
tability and intelligence are necessary to
the ex' steno« of the party, and Governor
SCOTT doubtless hopes that au inflexible
adherence, on his part, to a moderate and
even-handed policy, will secure for him per¬
sonal consideration, and for Republicanism
those recruits without whom it will inevita¬
bly fall to pieoes. We do not believe that
this hope will be realized; but we do not
fear to express our high opinion of the
courage, sagacity and moderation shown
by Governor SCOTT, in his treatment of
measures which were rich in their power
to injure the State and destroy the fair pros¬
pects of oar people.

The Charleston. Memorial.

The New York Times, in discussing the

probabilities of a September session of Con¬
gress, takes the ground that the meeting of

that body can only be justified "by manifest
«and proper reasons, and by definite and
"judicious action." It believes that the pur¬
poses of the Executive are uncertain ; and

says that the want of confidence in his good
faith, and a fear that he may pervert the.

opportunities of his position, are the root of
whatever strength there is in the movement
for a session in November.
The Times thinks that this feeling wil1

not be abated by the interview of the Presi
dent with the Tennessee and Charleston
delegations. In the one case he suggested,
sajs the Times, that the militia was to be
used " to impair electoral freedom," while
BROWNLOW declares that it is only needed
for the repression of disturbances and the
punishment of marauders. Having summa¬

rily disposed of the Tennessee matter, the
Times continues as follows :

"In the case of Charleston,we are unable to
"understand on what ground the President
"listened to an application for interference
"not made by or through the local Execu¬
tive, unless it be on the principle, affirmed
.in a recent veto, that the present Govern¬
ment of South Carolina has no legal valid¬
ity. The President has no more right lo
'meddle with the municipal affairs of
'Charleston than with those of New York.
'His recognition of the malcontent whites,
'in any shape, must have au evil tendency.
'Their address to the colored voters, full as

'it is of menace, and of defiance to local
'law, illustrates the real trouble to be ap¬
prehended. People who publish a refusal

"to pay taxes, or in any way to recognize 01

"aid authority organized under the Recon-
"struotion acts, haye little title to sympathy,
"and none to the attention or help of thc
"President. Instead of ordering down &

"regiment of infantry, he should have re-

"ferred the memorial and its signers tc
"Governor SCOTT, who has thus far evinced
"sagacity and moderation."
The answer to this statement is very ob¬

vious, and that answer is a recommendatior.
to the Times to carefully peruse the addrest
from the citizens of Charleston which wat

presented to the President by Mr. CAMP
BELL. In that address are given the causes

of our fears, and the reasons why an appli¬
cation was made to the Chief Magistrate ol

the nation for that security which the local
authorities could not give. It should satisfy
the Times that our troubles are not of oui

own making, and that we only call upon th<
President of the United States for assistance
because negro domination and negro rule
have left us powerless to help ourselves, ex-

oept in a manner which we all desire to avoid,
Sympathy from the Times and its Radical
contemporaries we do not expect. The at ten-

tion and constitutional help of the Presidenl
we believe we shall have.

The Union Democracy-Satlonal Organ¬
isation.

The necessity of thorough organization
in the present oampaigu is generally recog¬
nized; but it was at one time feared that

sufficient pains would not be taken to unite
all the States in the Union in one grand po¬
litical society, through which the power ol
the Union Democracy could be exerted as

that of one man in the interests of the Union
and constitution. We are pleased to learn
¿hat this great work has not been over¬

looked, and that such an organization has
already been founded ia nearly every State,
this gratifying result, as far as the South-
era States are concerned, grows out of the
labors of Mr. EDWIN' DKLSON, a native of
Colombia in this State, but now a resident
of New Tork Mr. DELEON has conferred
with the Demooratio leaders in Mississippi,
Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia, as well as

iu South Carolina, and has met with a suc¬

cess which augurs well for the Viotory of
the Democracy ia November.

The Magazines.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY.-The August
number of this review, reprinted by the
LEONARD SCOTT publishing company of New
York, contains three articles of great inter¬
est and merit. The first is a review of the
life of GARRICK, the second aa Article upon
COLERIDGE as a poet, and the third a quaint
and erudite paper upon» proverbs, ancient
and modero. It also contains articles upon
gunpowder, MARCO POLO and his recent

editors, modero schools of geology, and Ire¬
land ooce more. For sale by JOHN RUSSELL,
King-street.
BLACKWOOD.-The August cumber (re¬

print of the LEONARD SCOTT publishing
company) contains a continuation of the
historical sketches of the reign of GBOROE
II-POPE the subject this time; the first
part of an eulogy of Mr. Di&aaaat: thA con¬

tinuation ot the Odes of HORACE ; the Recit
d'une Sour ; another chapter of the staff
officer's history of the Abyssinian Expedi¬
tion ; Cornelius O'Dowd ; and how Frank
Thornton was cured-a rather poor tale.
For sale by JOHN RUSSELL, King-street.

THE VIRGINIANS are agitating their favor¬
ite plan of a railroad connection with the
rich and prosperous Western States. The
Richmond Whig has taken up the subject,
and urges the completion of a line from

Louisville, passing through Cumberland
Gap, and conocctiag at Abingdon with the

Virginia aod Tennessee Railroad on the
direot route to Norfolk. Meetings upon the

subject have been held in Louisville, where
the scheme is warmly approved of.

THE FOLLOWING act was signed by Gov¬
ernor SCOTT on the 18th ult.: Au act regu¬
lating the tenure of certain offices and
appointments thereto, aod for other pur¬
poses.

iHurjor's proclamation
By GEORGE IF. CLARK, Mayor of Charleston.

CITY HALL, MAYOR'S OrrieC )
CHABLE8I0X, S. C., August 18, 1868. (

Believing it the sincere desire of every individual
in this community to assist in preserving the public
peace, and maintaining tbe dignity of the laws; feel¬

ing, in the political txritement now pervading all clas¬
ses ofour people, that through a «Ingle act of violence,
either ly accident or otherwise, we may be over¬

whelmed in a deplorable bro ich of law and order-
I, GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor of the etty afore¬

said, do call upon all good citizens to abstain as far
as possible from all public demonstrations of a

noisy or riotous nature. Let each one regard him¬
self aa answerable to the public for the good con¬

duct of all. Let no one, in thc exercise of liberty,
do that against tho law which will bylaw deprive
him of rds Uberty. The public peace must and

shall be preserved.
Given under my band, and the seal of the city

[L. s. ] the date and year above mectioned.
GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor.

August SO

fjtS50luti0n of Opartnrrsijirj.
T~HE^íltáTÍÍÍMtlAZYCKTBHDTÏÏÏfiKSis this day dissolved bj mutual consent Either
party is authoiized t J sign in liqu'dauon.

A. H. II A ZVCK, Jr..
J. 8. MAZYCE.

Charleston, September L 1&C8.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAV ENTER¬
ED into a Copartnership for the transaction ol a

GENERAL FACloRAGE AND COMMISSION BUSI¬
NESS, under thc naue ond st vic of MAZYCKS ft
SALTES ?; Office Vanderhorsl Wharf.

A. H. «AZÍCK, JB.
J. S. MAZYCK.
V M. SALIERS.

Charleston, September 1,1868.
september 2 3

iiopùûntï3Ï)\p Mitta.
DERSlGNED have thia da) entered into a Co¬

parme-ship under the style of BRODIE A CO.. tor
the transaction of the PAC ORA"! AND COMMIS¬
SION BUalNESS, at North Atlantic Wharf.

T. F. BltODIE.
R. B. HUDGENS.
H. C HÜDOLNS.

Charleston, 8. C., September 1,1868.
September 3 thstu3

THE SlliSl UIBIOKS tlAVK I HIS DAY
entered into a copartnership and« the -tyleof

GUT ii KINLOCH for the purpose of carrying on
the DRAYAGE BU-INESS.

JAMES W. GUr.
JNO. M. KINLOCH.

Charleston, September 1,186S.
beptember 1 tuthP3*

tieiiODûls.
KEMOVAh-DK. h K.WC1S I,. PAR¬

EE» has removed his Office from No. 79
Broad-street to No. 7t HASEL-S?'REET, two doors
east of the PoJtofflce. July IA.

Pants.
TO THC ÜNEMPLOYED.-1NDUSTRI-

OTS find educated gentlemen ol good address
wantedis CANVASSERS for a first class LIFE IN-
SÜBAN3E COMPANY. Capacity and zeal aro air
ways vail rewarded in inls vocation. Direct, with
real nane, Postoffice Box No. 834, Bichmond, vir¬
ginia. Imo August 21

AGCNTS WASTED-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Eiaht by ten Oval steel

Engraviiga of SETMOUR AND BL MR. with or
without Tame«, Sheets 25 cents each. Life of both
25 ccob. PhotORraphc, Pins, Badges, Cuarta,
Ac, onehundred per cent profit. Sam¡.le package*
by mail for one dollar. Address at once

GOODSPEED A- CO.,
Angustié 2mo* No. 37 Park Bo ff. N. Y.

WANTED BY A VIRGINIA HOV. A
situation in a pleasant family to teach tba

usual ENGLISH BRANCHES, FBENCH and MUSIC.
Bbe has md several years' experience, and will go
either -oith or Wost Befjcnces exchanged. Ad¬
dress, lmnedlatelr, "A. B. C.," care of Mr. W. P.
Nuclcolls, TolersvÙTe Depot, Louisa County, Va.
August7 hno«

GOOO BRICKLAYERS, WILLING IO
wort ten hours a day, at the rate of $5, will

find stead' emplovment hy c iUlog on or addressing
SECRETARY OF THE MECHANICS' AND TRA-
DEBS' EICBANGE, No. 61 Liberty-street. New
York. imo»_August 7

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-SERVANTS
can be obtained by application to the "U>'ION

H'"'ME,"fnm9 nilli o'clock daily.
Servaste »n also find places by application to the

«ame place, at the same hours Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, COM« Church and chalmers street
June 19

WANT SD, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity as a CLERK. The subscriber is

willing to »nrage ia any business, and will make
kimself g nerally useful in amy way, and be satisfied
with a ven moderate salary. Address "L. W""
Charleston, Qtreogh the Postoffice._June 17

WA.VT li I). A FLACK. AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, C. 8. A.,

who lost an arm In the war, and who ls now in re¬
duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDINER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and can give the best
testimonials ta to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H THOMAS, DAILTNEWS Office.
May ia I_
WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A

WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in
which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, wh» is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress -J. 8.," Office or the DAILY NEWS.

April 21

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR. ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. B1GHTEB,

April21 Ko. 161 King-street

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sen curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHI8 LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
NewYonc Cmos April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO >IB.
SCBIBE to the CÍBCULATING LIBRÀRY.-

CHARLES C. BIOHTER'8 Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 KTNG-STREET.

CD Brut.
STABLES.-A STABLE OF NINE STALLS,

well ventilated. To an approved tenant, rent
low. Apply to

WM. MCKAY, Auctioneer,
September 3 1 No. 136 Meeting-street.

TO RENT, TWO FINE ROOMS. No.
3C7 Klng-strcet Apply In the STORE below.

August 16 stuth

TO REUT. THAT DESIRABLE REsi.
DENCE No. 421 Sing street, over burnham's

Drug Store, few doors below Calhoun-street, with
cistern and all necessary outbuildings. Toa good
tenant rent moderate. E< ti. bCRN HAM.
September 1 tuthmS

TO RENT, A VERY PLEASANT
HOUaE in Amherat-strect, No. 16, with four

aguare, two attica, pantry and dressing room; and
kitchen with five rooms, > nd all necessary out¬
buildings. To an approved tenant, rent ni odorate.
Apply to J. H. DAWSON,
August 84 mth4* No. ll Washington-street.

TO RENT, AT SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
two adjoining TWO-MOBY HOUSES, situated

close to Fort Beauregard, both having double
piazzas f-teing north and south. Both Houses aro
in good condidon, and well adarted for private resi¬
dences, hot.-ls or bi arding establishments. To be
rented singly or together; the Furniture taken by
agreement, if desirable. For pa.-taculars, apply at
the OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS.
August 24

TO H E N T. FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eicht rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on tbs front beach sullivan's Island, back of
Bcaurejza*'* IWU*.^ Aonlv .* T\A.TT.V VCW* oe»

FICE. July 2

Jot Salt.
AT PRIVATE SALK.-A FINE NEW

STOBE, with Rooms above, Kitchen, and other
Out-buildings. In tho most business part of tho town.
One-third cash; balance on long credit
One Steam Engtne, fifteen horse vower, with or

without saw Mill-cheap.
Une Bullant Table, tn good order. Price '225.
One French Burr Wheat M iii. s 175.
One Sot of low Pins and Bales. $60.
Lands In small or large Trac s.

MURRAY ROBINSON, Auctioneer,
Septembers ths4* Orangeburg.

PORTABLE ENGINE A! I) COTTON
GINS.-For sale, one TEN-HOB'<E POET-

ABLE ENGINE (Wood's make), and three MC¬
CARTHY GINS (W. B. Henere>'s,.
The above have been in use but one season, and

are in good order.
For terms, Ac, apply to

< HISOLM BROTHERS,
East Bay, corner Auger's Wharf.

September 1 tuth2

pst anli /anno.
STRAY E1)F7U>M THIEI^ÖTLEGK YAR It,

on the evening cf the 31st ult, a small Black
MILKING COW. Any person knowing the where¬
abouts of the tame will receive a suitable reward by
applying to the JANITOR of the College.
September 3 2*

SPECTACLES LOST.-LOST, IN THE
Market, about ten o'clock yesterday (Wednesday)

morning a pair ef GOLD SPECTACLES, for which a
suitable rewa-

' will be given it Ijttat the MERCURY
OFFICE Auguste

(Durational.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA_THE

Forty-filth Sessiou of this institution will begin
ou the 1st day of October 18 8, and end on thc Thurs¬
day betöre the 4th of July, 18119.
The organization of the institution U very com¬

plete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
instruction in Literature and Science, and in tho pro¬
fessions of Law, Medicine jud Engineering.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clothing

and pocket moucy-of the Academic student
$360; "of the Law student $3LV>, and or thc Medical
student $396.
For particulars send for Catalogue to Wm Werten¬

baker, Secretary, or S. MAÜPIN,
Chairman ol the Faculty.

P. O. '.University of Virginia."
August 3 lm*

NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!
No. 35 WENTWOR TH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF CNOI16U LUTHERAN ÜHTJKCH.

THE HOUBS FOR IHE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, KKADTNG, GrRMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-S2 per month tn advance
Rook-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

flem publications.
J^tS!SELL»S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LISI NEW BOoKS. &c.
ELLI'VIT fermons by the Rt Rev. steuben El¬

liott, late Bishop of Ucorg:a; with a Memoir by
thomas M tíanckel, Esq. lvo.,8vo. S5.
STEINMETZ, thc Romai ce of Duelling, in all

time» and ouutres. By Andrew Steinmetz, author
ot Bi-tory ot the Jesuits, Ac. '¿ vol«., 12mo. $8.
SAINT BEUVE. Po traits of i clebrated Women;

comprising Madame do -tv ene, du Duns, LaFuv-
eite, de Ileum-at, d Souza, Krudener, Poland, Gui-
z >t. de Stael. 1 vol.. 12nio. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in :hc United states; what

it has done, what it is doing, und what it *ill do. By
Hansom H. Gillett 1 vol., 12ino. $2.
POLI.AKD 'The Los- Cause regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pol ard. 1 vol., 12.no. $150.
LIDDON. University hermon*; by Bev. H P.

Liddon. "He is now acknowledged, on all han- s,
beth grea'oitliving tnoicher in Eoglaud." i vo ..

12mo. $1 75.
MORRIS. The Faithly Paradise; a Poem by Wai.

Morris, authorof JaROu. 1 vol.. 12 mo. *3.
HuOP.-S. The Hook or Evergreens; ? Pr dial

'I re itise on the Conif rai. or Conc-bcar.n« Pla:, s. t;y
Josiah Hoopes. 1 vol., l.-mo. S3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with tho Teles, ope; bring

a po u.ar guide to tuc us. of th.; Telescope as a
means of amusement and ins>.ruutio». By R. A.
Proctor, B.A., F.E.A>". Wi.h numerous illustra¬
tions. 16mo., cl .th. $1 25.
CHAM-'EBs'-ncycIojifDJia. A Dictionary ot

Universal Knowledge lor the people; il ustraled willi
Engr .vin.s, Ma;is, &c. lu vo'a., royal 8vo. Pervul.
$150. JJ he work is uow complete.
NOVELS. Henry Powois. Banker. $1 73; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss B-addoû. .'Oe; Josh Bilhnu's on Ice.
$1 60; Horace Wddc, $1 a0; All lor Greed, 40c; Foul
Play, 75c; Linda Fre*>el, 40c; Lost Name, 50c; Poor
Huiranity. 60.-; Love ind Marriage, 50c; My Hu-
band's Crime 60c; t.heap edition. Marryatt's, Dis.
rach's and Waverly Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Temple liar, Cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Pomestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Wurds, suuelay Magazine, Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, Ac. Juty 31

PIKST BAPTIST' CHURCH.

AJOINT MEETING OF THE CORPORATION,
and ol tbe Male and Female Members of thia

Church, will be held Thit (Thursday) Afternoon, the
3d instant, in the Lecture Boom, at Five o'clock.

JAS. B. HYDE,
September 3 1 Secretary.

PYTHAGOREAN LODGE, flo. 21. A.P. BI.

AREGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THE
above Lodge will beheld at Masonic Hall, This

(Thursday) Evening, at Eight o'clock.
Members will take due notice and govern them¬

selves accordingly.
Candidates for theF. C. and M. M. Degrees will be

punctual.
By order of the W. M.

September 3 1 R. STEWART, Secretary.
ATTENTION I ME.MBEKS OP V. L ,

WARDS 5, 6, 7 AND 8.

THE MEMBERS OF THE UNION LEAGUE OF
Councils 5, G, 7 nnd 8 will attend a meeting of

their Council«, at Military Hall, Thu Evening, at
light o'clock, for Annual Election of Officers.

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENTS.
September 3 1*

Jnsurunrc.
TRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENCY.
F

S. Y, TUPPER,
IN PLANTERS' AND ME0HANIC8' BANK BUILD¬

ING,
Ko. 133 EAST BAY.

BISKS TABEN IN IHE FOLLOWINO WELL KNOWN 0031-
PANTES !

PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORE,
Caph Capital and Assets.$1,013,076

SECURI1Y INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,477,077

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE CO.. NEW YOEK,
Cash Capithl and Assets.$1,128,0113

MANHATTAN INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,035,630

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., NEW YORK,
Casb Capitol and Assets.$74G,9li

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO., CINCINNATI, 0.,
Ciah Capital and Assets.$1,301,328
(Security by State Law...$2,000,0:0.i

CENTRAL CITY ENDURANCE CO., OF SELMA,
CashCapital.$300,000

TOTA li EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS.

Losses adjusted and paid In Charleston.
August17_ Imo

£ APITAL $10,000,000 IN GOLD.

BISKS AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
BY FIRE,

TAKEN AT LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES,
ON

DWELLINGS, STORES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

BT THE

QUEEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

PROMPT PAYMENTS MADE
IN CURRENCY, OR GOLD IF DESIRED.

GIBBES & CO., Agonte,
No. 10 ADGER'S SOOTH WHARF.

Juno 4 thmGmoa

jfMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1 803.

Cash Capital Paid Up and Invested .'over ii, OOO, OOO
Gold.

U. S. Branch Office, No. 40 Pine-street.
LCOAL OLBXCTOBS IN NEW YOBS:

E M. ARCHIBALD, Esq., H. B. M. Consul, Chair-
man.

RICHARD IRVIN, Esq., RIOHABD IBVTK & Co.
ED. a JAFFRAY, Esq.. E. S. JATFBAY & Co.
J. BOoRMAN JOHNSTON, Esq., J. BOOBMAN JOHN¬
STON £ Co.

A. A. LOW, r-a A A. Low k BBOTireas.
DAVID .SALOMON, Esq., No. ll West 38th-stroet.
JAMES STUART, E«q., J. is J. STUABT.

EDGAR W. CRuWELL, Resident Manager.
Risks taken as low as in other first-class Comps

nie«, and Losses adjusted and paid here.
Polices issued, payable in go d or currency, by

A. L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 20 stuthSmo Agent for Charleston, S. C.

Pastness Carts.
OGAM dc SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN

EQUITY,
No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

ROSWELL T. LOGAN...E. BAYNARD SEABROOK
September 1

Q H. BASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
XS" Office No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over ibu Peo¬

ples, National Bank. May 8

yyiLLIS & CH1SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, PALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domeahc Ports) ol

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, s: C.

E.WTLLfS.A. R. CHISOLM.
October 25

jj M. MARSHALL & BROTHER.

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, fcc, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
j63-Auction or HORSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every

Wrdn'sday. October 1«

C. J. SCH L EPEGRE Ll.,

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND 6T. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCKIPTION ANL
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS. PAINTS, OILS. GLASSES, SHINGLES;
also. GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, fcc, con¬
stantly on hand ut the lowest market prices.
September 12 thml y r

Jg FOLEY'S

CLOTHING. SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. «6 MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.
Where may be f- und every variety of GREAT

COATS, FRCOK AND DRESH COATS. Shins, Un-
dert-birte, Vesta and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks
Hoots, shoes, Hato and Cape, Trunks, Carpet But,
Valises, fcc. FeDniary'l

B O OK AND JOB

PRINTING.
THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HTS FRIEND*

and tho Public that be has a large assortment ot
NLW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a One stock ol

CARDS, PAPER, fcc, direct from manufacturers,
and will execute all orders for

BOOK. AND JOB PRINTING
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large lunts of type, will contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly on liberal terms.
Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attendod to

at low rates, if left ut No. 33 HAYNE-^TREET.
May12 JA*- W MCMILLAN,

ll. KELLKKS & CU,,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEELY.

O-PRE^CRIPTIONS POT OP WITH CARE-»
January 3 ruths

Jlmascnifnt.
DAW J. VG.-MHS. F. C. JACOBS BEGS

to inform ber friends and tbs public that sbe
will open her DANCING ACADEMY, over Holmea'
Bookstore, corner King and Wentworth streets, on
the Iii October next.
Will form an Afternoon Class for Children and

Evening Class for Young Ladies and Gentlemen.
For terms, apply to MES. F. '. JACOBS.

Corner Meeting and George streets.
September 3 ths4

lotices in pünhrnptrrj.
IN BANKRUPTCY.-NOTICE.-ISRAEL

OTTuLENGUT, who has been adjud.-ed a bank¬
rupt on his own petition, having hir d his petition,
praying his final discharge, all creditors who have
proved their debts, and other persons in interest, are
hereby notified to appear before the United States
Court at Greenville, on tho fifteenth of September
proximo, at 12 o'clock, to show causo, if any they
have, why said prayer be not granted.
By order of tho Court.

DAN'L, HORLBECK,
Aufiust 27 th2 C. D. C. U. S.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UN1TKD
STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH

CAROLIN <i-IN BANKRUPTCY-IN TUE M ATT KB
OF JOSEPH H. OPPEHHEIM, BANKRUPT-TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: The undersigned hero-
by gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of
JOSEPH H. OPPENH EIM, of the District of Charles¬
ton, and State of South Carolina, within raid Dis¬
trict, who has been adjudged a bankrupt upon his
own petition, by the District Court of said District,
dated August ll, A. D. 18G8. All persons indebted
to said Bankrupt are requested to make payment to
the undersigned. A. H. ABRAHAMS,
August 2U th 3 Assignee.

S
g)rn (230003) (Etc.

T U A VS"S À'^VABOK ,

No. 130 MEETING-STREET,
ARENOW RECEIVING A NEW, FULL AND WELL

selected Stock of
DOMESTICS, FOREIGN DRY GOODS, FANCY

ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,
suitable to the Fall Trade. An examination of stock
and prices is respectfully solicited. AD orders punc¬
tually filled. Ax agent in New York will furnish sup¬
plies of Nsw Goods by every steamer.
July 30 3mos

baltimore Jluoertisements.
J^ALL AND 'WINTER IMPORTATIONS

1868.

MILLINERY GOODS 1

RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS,

VELVET RIBBONS.

SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS.

FANCY BONNET MATERIALS.

BLONDS, CRAPES, NETS.

FRENCH FLOWERS, PLUMES AND ORNAMENTS.

BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS

TN STRAW, SILK, VELVET AND FELT.

We offer the largest and best assorted Stock in the
United States, comprising all tbc Litest Parisian No¬
velties, and unequalled ia choice variety and cheap¬
ness.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
Nos. 237 and 239 BALTIMORE-STREET.

August 25 Imo* Baltimore.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

April 70_6mo

Q_ILMOR HOUSE,

MONUMENT SQUARE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

KIRKLAND Ai CO., Proprietors.
April 27 lyr

E. AUSTIN JENKINS. AUBID JENKINS, JB,
BOBEBT H. JENKINS.

JjIPW. JENKINS & SONS,
IMPORTEES AND TAXERS IN

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS,
NO. 183 BALTIMORE-STREET.

Apra 22 6uiOá Baltimore, M

Q_EOKGE R. GA ITH /-J lt, JR., & CO..

COTTON FACTORS
AND

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 4 « am«i< n-strcct, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23_
P H. GRUPY ä( CO.,

SEALERS IN

LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,
No. 42 SOUTH CALVERT-STBEET,

Baltimore.
F. H.GRUPY.H. G CURTA!

April 20 6mo«

EMSEN, CARROLL & CO.

PRESERVERS, PTCKLSJRS, OYSTER PACKERS, 4c

No. 18 Light-street, Baltimore,
Joint Proprietors and Solo Agents for

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Companj

April 22 6mos

Q.KIFFIN, BROTHER o» CO.,

GROCERS
ANS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 105 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22 6raop

JAMESKNOX.JOHN GILI

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMI1 H'S WHARF. BALTIMORE

Consignments ol COTTON, RICE kc, respect¬
fully solicited, and lioerul advance« mad* thereon,
Orders (br COHN and BACON p. omptly execute«?
with care and attention.
April 27 l2mos»

QPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BROTHERS, PBOPBDVOUS,

RICHMOND, VA.
April ß

M ADAME GIDIERE,
CALDER HOUSE.

COHNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.
CHARLESTON. S. 0.

Transient Board S3 50 per Day.
April 29

"KT E XV YORK. HOTEL,

No. 7 2 1 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CfTY.

O. M. il l L o K ET ii di CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former timet
under the manacfuent ol J. B. MON'NOT, Esq.. and
more recently midd- teat of HIRAM CRANSTON fi
C. ., is now undci the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. UILDRETH & T. B. ROCKWAY, mier the firm ol
D. M. fl ILDR ET ll & CO. '

The senior partner from bis long experience ap a

pioprleior of the Veranda, St. Louts and St, Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that be CAD
assure his freuds aad the public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation as a popular flrdt-class
Hotel, sholl be fully rasUined under its present
management. lyr* February 13

^mtútí uní) ¿flíisffttúiicotis.
SIDES. SHGTT^BSTIKAM

STRIPS AND EiTJTTEB.
I f\ HHDS. STRICTLY PRIMË'.C. B. SIDESL\J 10 hbda. Strictly Primo Shyralders15 hhds. Good Ribbed Sidefc

300 Extia Sugar Cured Hams«
5000 lbs. Exrra Sugar Cured ftew York Strips10 kegs Choice Table Butter. \Landing per steamers and for sale by\LIDREY A ALEXANDER.

September3_j__\ ths2

SALT.
Zf\f\ SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, IS LOTSfepOUU suit purchasers.
For sale low by COHEN, HANCKEL k CO., >

September 3 Nc. 46 East Buy.

BITTERS.
rEM A N'S AROMATIC BITTERS, AN EXCEL¬

LENT TONIC, highly recommenled by the
medica] fraternity for their invigorating and health-
giving qualities.

_CURACOA TONIC BITTERS, a pleasant and ex-
hilarating beverage. Also recommended as a Tonic
A full supply of tue shove can be found at the

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
No. 107 Market-street.

BS" Goods delivered free._September 2

COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
«.ve., dec.

100 COFFEE10' LAGUAIUA' AND JAVA

Hogsheads and bbls. Muscovado and Rectified
Sugars

Hog.-heads and bbls. Muscovado and Clayed Mo¬
lasses

100 kegs Nails
Flour, Starch, Candles and Soap
Green and Black Teas, in large and small packages
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigars
Liquors and Wines of ail denominations.
For sale low by CLACIUS k WITTE,

August27_thtni_No. 86 East Bay.

JEFFORDS & CO.,
Nos. 17 and IO TENDUE PAHGE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

OFFER FOB SALE AT THE LOWEST MARKET
BATES:

HHDS. CHOICE WESTERN C. R. SIDES
50 hhds. Choice Western Rib Sides
50 hhds. Choice Western shoulders
20 hhds. Bright No. 2 Shoulders
15 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
40 hhds. Prime No. 2 S. C. Hams
25 boxes Brec.kia.it Bacon
40 bbls. Ren'jed Su. ar»
40 tierces N. Y. Molasses
40 i bis. Choice Molasses
20 bbls. Sugar House S>rup
10 bales Gunny Bagging
50 boxes E. D. Cheese
150 bbls. Fine, Super and Extra Flour.
25 boxes Low Priced Tobacco.

We shall alwavs keep a full supply of everything
connected wiih the "hog," and would invi e our
city and country friends to inspect stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
September 1_?_Imo
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

MARKET, BETWEEN' KING AND
MEETING STREETS,

{SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply of tho NECESSARIES OF

LIFE, and also the luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS,
etc.-will at all times ba found at the above Store,
es'abhshed under the auspli es of the "PALMETTO
PIONEEB CO-OPEBAT1YE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the public. Fresh arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association is, as set forth in

Its charter, "To furnish members and the pubho
with the necessaries of life of good q îality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market r.u-s, and from tba
profits of such salea to accumulate capital for its
members."
Copies of fae Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and all in¬
quiries legarding the practical working of thj enter¬
prise will be most cheerfully aa 1 promptly satisfied,

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent.
J. N. WIG FALL, Assistant.

July ll_
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, J

$65 CASH, $70 TIME.
HAL GU S HAW BONE PHOSPHATE,

$60 CASH, $65 TIME.

50

PHOSIX GUANO,
560 CASH $61' TIME.

IN ORDER THAT PLANTEES MAY AVAIL
them elves of any of my Fertilizers for their

wheat and other crops, I offer them at above prices,either for cash or approved city acceptance, payable1st July, 1869, with interest at 7 per cent AU myFertilizers are analyzed by Professor Shepard, thus
guaranteeing a uniform article.

J. N. ROBSON,
Nos 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

September 1 sio tutula1 mo

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!
\(\ (\f\f\ DLACK CYPBESS .SHINGLES,

t. \J\J\J Now landing and for sale on Mar-
s. i..li's Wharf, east end of Calhoun-strear. by

JNO. HARSHALL, Jr.
lugust 29 stnth5

CEMENT. PLASTER, LIME.
KAafk BBLS. CEMENT, IN 8TOBE AND TO AB-O \ t\J BTVE per ship B. C. Winthrop200 bbls. Land Plaster
200 bbls. Calcined Plaster
3000 casks Lime, at the Lime Kiln next Savannah

Railroad Wharf, Cannonsboro', or at Store»Vendue Rangs
Laths, Ha<r, Oven Tile, Fue Brick. Ac.

For sale by OLNEY A CO.,August 25_Nos, ll and 13 Vendue Range.

COAL ! COAL !!
JOHN S. HORLBECK,

(OFFICE EAST BAY, OPPOSITE UNION
WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND
the public that he las commenced the COAL

AND GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, and
solicits a share of their patronage.
August 17 3mo

CONGRESS WATER.
JUST RECEIVED,

e)f\cases CONGRESS WATEB. pintsj£\J 5 cases Congress Water, quart..
G. W. AIMAR,Corner King and Vandorhorst streets.

August 26
_

CHLORIDE O? LIME.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR SALE BX
E. H. KELLERS k CO.,

Druggists,March23 No. 131 Meeting-streeL

c
_Ol) Jlbotrttdements.
ITT TAXàùS-MO.ÑTHLTY^RETU RNS

OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOB, 1
Cur HALL, September 1,1868. jNotice is hereby given to all concerned, that themonthly Returns for the m-nth of August past, in

compliance with the Tax Ordinance, ratified on tho
2Mtb ci January, 1868, must be made on or before the
l"'b instant.
TAXES OS TEZ FOLLOWING ABE PAYABLE MONTHVT.
On all sale3 of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers, Butchers.. Hucksters, and
by dealers m Rice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval
Stores.
On all gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
On a l groas receipts of all Express Companies.
On ail sales at auction.
On all Carriages and Budgies.
On aU incomo derived lrom the pursuit of anyfaculty, pro:'eg*ioo, occupai i in or employment.
On the gross receipts of all Commercial Agencies.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, baukers. Uro er-, and others.
On all prom-urns received fir or by any Insurance

Com. any, or by agencies tor individuals or compa¬nies.
On all gross receipts of all Gas Companies.On every Horse and Mule u«ed or k->pt within the

city, excepting horses or mules u-ed in any publiclicensed carriage, car., dray, or ether vehicle.
On all Retail Dealers in all ardcies whatsoever.
On a 1 Barber Shops.
On all cross r> ceipls of Hotels and Public Eating

and Boarding Houses,
On all receipts ot Livery Stable Keepers.On the gross receipts of Cotton Presses.
On Ute gross receipts of all Printing Ornee?, News-

pap rs and Pu bli-hang Houses.
On all Goods suld In the city <>y persons not resi¬

dent, by sa i pie or otherwise.
On aU tales of Horses and Mules brought to the

city.
On sales ol Stocks. Bonds, an 1 other securities.
On the gross íeceipis of Magnetic Telegraph Com¬

panies. _

On the gross receipts of all Tavern Keepers and
Liquor Dealers.

All the defaulters will bo dealt with as the ordi>
nance Sîrect,. "

N HHGHES,
topt mberl_M_City Assessor.

FPICE CHIEF OF POLICK.-MAIN
GUABDHOÜ E., CHABLXSTOX, S. C.. April 7,

1868-NOTICt--The Lrdiiianoe jyrohiHting tho
firing of guns, piitols. squibs, Ac. wituin the city
limits, will hereafter ba «tricrly auforoed.
Shooting on toa farms, atreota. lanes and roads

south o', the Forks of tba Road is a violation of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayer Co«swALL.
C. B. KIGWALD,

Apriifi Chief cf Police


